MSC SGC minutes for 2021-10-25 meeting

Meeting called to order at 3:23.

Present: Joe Pavia, Aiden Freeman, Aidan Olsen, Darion Campbell, Issiac Campbell, Joe Weber, Micah Muer, Conner O’Dell

Quorum reached with president and vice president present.

Joe Pavia president moves to approve the agenda. Aiden Freeman seconds.

No minutes from last week’s meeting to approve.

New business:

1. Last week Aidan came up with an idea: get 10 Shrek heads and put them around the school. Take a picture with the head. Bring the head to SGC office and get a prize. Kind of a scavenger hunt. Involve Physical Plant in planning.
2. Frisbee golf. Rebecca from Academic Affairs and Cory from the theater want to get a frisbee golf course set up. Idea is to engage students. Joe says UA Lands would need to give permission since this would involve clearing land.
   a. Other ideas for student engagement?
      i. Joe suggests looking at past SGC minutes to see what others have done.
3. Second meeting for Aidan, Darion, and Issiac.

Club reports:

1. Q Club has signatures and advisors lined up. They just need to put the final touches on their paperwork.
2. Robotics Club (unrecognized) is trying to get surplus computers from CTS. That requires club paperwork before property can be transferred.
3. Veterinary Club is also in the process of organizing a club.
4. Art club forming?
5. Aiden will contact club advisors. He needs advisor names.

Faculty and staff reports


Comments

Ideas for prizes for Shrek scavenger hunt: maybe t-shirts from Campus Cache? Joe explains how this can be done. Students pick out prizes, calculate costs, and then motion to purchase that stuff.

What day to do the scavenger hunt? And how long will it run for? Time frame.

Size for printed Shrek heads? Palm size.
Aiden asks people to look for good locations to put these heads. Students agree to look around for spots.

Think up ideas for future events (movie nights, spirit week in spring, etc.). Keep social distancing in mind.

**Adjournment**

Joe moves to adjourn at 3:53. Aiden seconds.